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geSam fourth page for important matter

Voters of the 14th Congressional
District !

Beware of Libelous Ilandißills !

THE ENEMY AT WORK.
We understand that this Congressional

District is to be flooded with libelous hand-
bills against JOHN J. PATTERSON, the Union
candidate for Congress.

We therefore caution every true friend of his
country to beware of any and all hand-bills
placed in his or their hands by sympathizers
with the toriea of the present age.

BOUND OVER FOR LIBEL,
Since the above was written we learn that

THEOPHILIIS FENN was bound over on a

charge of being the author and publisher of one

of the libels circulated against John J. Patter-
son. At the request of Mr. Patterson we cau•
tion persons not to circulate any of the bills in
question, us he will most certainly prosecute
every one that either circulates or publishes the
same. By the laws of the landthe circulatorof
any libel is equally guilty with the writer or
publisher, and innocent persona may thus save
themselves trouble. Let the courts decide the
matter.

DECIDEDLY COOL
In the absence of Mr. Bergner, the following

note wasreceived by the business clerk in the
TBLEORAPH office, and as a curiosity we give it
a place in our columns :

HABRisstrito, Oct. 7, 1862
But : Please insert the enclosed handbill in

this Pm/ay/yank Telegraph, with my name at-
tached thereto. I think this is due me, as the
first publisher of the paper, to the Republican
party, to the public and to justice.

Respectfully yours, &c.,
THEO. FENN.

GEORGE BERGNER, Etq.
The "handbill" to which Theo. Fenn refers,

is a villainous and most outrageous libel on a
patriotic and distinguished gentleman, Colonel
John J. Patterson, for the writing and circula-
tion of which this same Theo. Fenn has been
prosecuted on a suit of libel. In the face of
this prosecution And with a knowledge of the
fact that an insertion of that document would
render Mr. Bergner liable to a similar prosecu-
tion, Mr. Fenn cooly asks for its publication in
the TELEGRAPH. Has passion, disappointment,
and spite entirely bereft him ofreason, or is our
quondam triend in his dotage ? Who knows ?

So far as the issue between Mr. Fenn, in his
private business, and Mr. Patterson, is concern-
ed, it is not likely that the people will go out
of the way to examine. Mr. Fenn alleges
that Mr. Patterson is not able to pay his honest
debts. This is unfortunate ; but if it is a crime,
as Theophilus seeks to make it, we ask him in
all candor how far he himself is relieved from
the same conoemoation. We ask him how he

can slumber, and feel that the creditor has his
duet This whole business of Theophilus Fenn
is dirty, mean and contemptible. He has a
right to get his own, but he has no right to
seek to draw a respectable newspaper into his
own libelous attacks on a decent man. He
hes a right to get his own, but he has noright
to make a party the collector of his dues. He
has aright to quote the Docket, but he should
beware how the same authority is quoted
against himself. With these allusions, we de-
cline the use ofour columns to Mr. Fenn.

While the conductor of the TELEGRAPH, Mr.
Fennwas esteemed in this community as a man
of reasonable wisdom and understanding—of
pure and licitly patriotism —of enterprise—-
and of more than ordinary attachment toparty.
In this latter sentiment, he has been of all men
most extreme—denouncing violently any man
professing attachment to the party principles
he so ably advocated—who deviated one iota
from his party nominations! Who is it in this
community who does not know this to be a
fact ? No one. Now, with what sort of con-
sistency can Mr. Fenn appeal to the voters of
the Republican party of this Congressional dis-
trict to vote against their regular nominee for
Congress? Such advice, from such a source,
is worthy only ofsupreme contempt, and so all
Intelligent men will regard it. What has Mr.
Fenn's or any other man's grievances to do
with the patriot's duty to his country ? In vo-
ting for a Congressman, we vote for a power;
we vote to represent a principle ; we vote to
sustain the government in its defence of the
country in this life and death struggle ; or we
vote to cripple and embarrass the government
in its effort tosave our national life. The man
of theRepublican party who votes as Fenn de-
sires, votes against his country, and is little
better than a traitor ; and thus Fenn has writ-
ten himself down an ass.

VOTERS AND TAX PAYERS READ !

It is stated that the receipts from thecustoms
in New York have increased so much as now
to constitute an important aid to the Treasury
in prosecuting the war. The New York Herald
says that last year the largest sum received in
any month was $2,600,000; but this year the
monthly receipts have generally exceeded
$4,000,000, and inJuly amountedto $7,200,000,
the lightest month being January, when the
receipts were $3,350,000. The new tariff does
not appear to have affected the receipts, as was
anticipated by the free traders abroad; and es-
pecially it is remarked that tea, coffee and sugar
are consumed as largely as ever, while they are
paying handsome duties.

When this tariff became a law, the men who
are now growling about the injustice and inhu.
manity of the war to crush rebellion, were
among the bitterest of its opponents. They
were the men who advocated and defended
slave labor—the men who declared the rights
of the states as superior to the willand therule
of the general government—and of course the
men who fostered and encouraged the spirit
which has broken out in rebellion against the
preferences and the decision of a constitutional
majority of the freemen of the land. Why

the tariff which is now in operation was before
the House, the plots and plans of the rebels
were being essayed and matured. Thequestion
of a tariff either for revenue to support the
government, or for protection to free labor,
was hooted and derided by the dough-faces,
then and now the friends and allies of traitors,
because as was then calculated, if such protec-
tion could be withheld, it would bankrupt bu-
siness and labor, and leave the government en-
tirely without resources.

THE AUDACITY OF THE TORY ORGAN.

WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE YOH THE BURDENS, THE

LOSSES AND THE SUPFEBING GROWINO OUT OF
THIS REBELLIOUS WAR ?

The tory organ, in the glory of its vocation
of slander and treason, asks why theTELEGRAPH
does not reply to it with fact and argument.
This is cool,and considering thebrusque changes
of October, from thesweltering warmth ofAugust
and September, we may be expected to receive
the interrogation equally as cool ; but the idea
of answering the tory organ with argu-
ment, would be equal to casting pearl before
swine. And then again to attempt to follow
the tory organ, and explode all its falsehoods,
might involve us in filth, from contact with
which our better nature has always restrained
us. They who touch pitch are defiled. So those
who might be induced to meddle with the fig-
ures of the tory organ, would become bewilder-
ed in a maze or a labyrinth jfrom which neither
reason or honest argument could deliver them.
But when the tory organ asks for facts, we can
accommodate it to its rotten heart's content.

It is a fact, spread out broad and clear upon
the political history of this government, that
the leaders of the Democratic party are respon-
sible for all the losses, all the bloodshed, all
thepanic to labor, and all the burdens to socie-
ty inflicted by this most causeless, barbarous,
villainous and bloody rebellion.

It is a fact that the leaders of the Democratic
party first suggested the right of the minority
to resist the decision of the majority. By this
means, the spirit of slavery caught its first in-

centive to domineer and dictate to the nation-

al government, until six millions of white
men, supported and sustained on the labor of
four millionsof slaves, have been able tomain-
tain the most stupendous rebellion that was ever
organized against legitimate and rightful au-
thority.

It is a fact, that In every stage of this rebel-
lion, the present source of all our troubles, the
despoiler of northern homes, the ravager of
southern fields, thedesolatorof entire common-
wealths—in all the stages tending tothe organ-
ization of thisrebellion, the acts, the plots, the
defences and the enconrgement of the Demo
oratic leaders have alonebeen apparent. Itwas
the work of Democratic caucuses in Congress,
the labor of Democratic demagogues before the
people, and the efforts of Democratic presses,
for the last thirty years, to prepare for the pre-
cipitation of this identical rebellion. While the
people of the loyal states were peacefully en-
gaged in labor and production, the Democratic
leaders of the same states were in secret coun-
cil and active co-operation with the leaders of
the south, preparing for rebellion.

It is a fact that in Congress the Democratic
leaders constantly played into the hands of the
slave power. This was done purposely, to
strengthen that power for the blows which it is
now hurling at tto National Government.

It is a fact that under the Administration of
James Buchanan, "the last of the Democratic
Presidents," more property was stolen, more
real estate belonging to theGovernment seized,
more money squandered, more crimes commit-
ted, than attended all the initial movements of
the rebellion. Every Democrat of any wsition
or influence connected with that administration,
knew that the end of Buchanan's term was fixed
for armed resistance to the Government. It
was discussed in Cabinet meetings, and James
Buchanan didnot have the courage, the honesty
or the patriotism to arrest thecrime. Therebel-
lion thus became a policy with a Democratic Adminis-
tration I

Take the social history of the slave states,
and the evidence will be found abundant to
prove that the slave owners and breeders have
for yearsbeenpreparing for this rebellion. They
engendered a hatred for the people of the free
states, which the treasonable politicians in those
states encouraged until every man who was
honestly opposed to slavery became a subject
for the abuseof northerndough-face Demoorats.
Take the political history of the free states,
and the proof will be found on every page to
convict the leaders of the Democratic party
of complicity in the rebellion. Northern
Democratic leaders became the tools of the
slave oligarchy. A northern Democratic Presi-
dent winked at the last monstrous acts of the
traitors, before their bloody hands wervraised
to outrage the government. Northern Demo-
cratic journalists discouraged all attempts to
force obedience on the rebels. Northern Demo-
cratic leaders openly declared that the Presi-
dent had nopower to coerce a state, and thus
from one crime to another, from encouraging
traitors in their first acts, from repudiating
authority, and then doubting the ability of
Constitutional power to enforce its authority—-
from theft and falsehood to present bloodshed
and devastation, the leaders of the Democratic
party have been plunging into excess after
excess, until they have the audacity to claim
that the treason to which they gave force and
fury, is alone the work of loyal men, the re-
sult of the efforts of the friends of freedom to
keep the government pure in its purposes, and
thus preserve the liberties and therights of the
people inviolate.

It does not require argument toimpress these
facts on the people. History has presented
them written in the blood of heroes and the
tears of widows. And amid all this ruin which
the leaders of the Democratic party have crea-
ted—amid the struggle for liberty which they
have made necessary by their efforts to destroy
its last vestige—amid the great uprising which
they have aroused, and while men are nobly
dying that the government might survive and
flourish, these same leaders are still struggling
for treason, still lying for party, and still labor-
ing for the disgrace and.dotruction of the gov-
ernment.

Lot thepeople ponder these facto as the elec-
tion aproachal.

POLITICS IN THE EMPIRE STATE.

A COLUMN OF TRUTH IN COMPARISON WITH A
PAGE OF LIES

The Breckinridge tory organ, with the run-
ners and whippers in that hang around that
establishment, have been engaged for weeks in
circulating a speech delivered by Horatio Sey-
mour, the Breckenridge cannidate for Governor
of New York. That speech teems throughout
all its sentences and paragraphs with the vilest
attacks a man could make on his government,
without assailing it with arms in hishands. In
'comparison with the treasonable language of
HoratioSeymour, we now submit the language
of a patriot and a loyal man, James S. Wads-
worth, the Union Republican candidate for
Governor of New York. We make no further
comment on this letter of acceptance ; let the
people of Dauphin county read and compare
the sentiments of the two candidates for Gov-
ernor of New York : .

WARRENTON, Oct. 2, 1862.
Ron. Benry I. Raymond, President, sre. :

DEAR Sia : I have the pleasure to acknowl-
edge the receipt of your letter of September 29,
informing me that the Convention held at Sy-
racuse on the 24th of that month, composed of
men resolved to maintain the integrity of the
Union, irrespective of their previous party as-
sociations, had done me the honor of placing
my name before the electorsof theState of New
York for the office of Governor.

I respectfully accept the nomination.
I cordially agree with the Convention in the

sentiments expressed in their resolutions, and,
if elected, I shall zealously labor to carry out
their wishes as therein defined.

I might, perhaps, with propriety, stop here,
but as the duties of my present position will
not allow me to return to New York for some
time, and possibly not until after the election
has been held, I ask your indulgence while I
express briefly my views as to the questions in-
volved in the canvass. -

I think I cannot be mistaken in assuming
that the election will turn uponthenecessity of
sustaining the National Government in its ef-
fortS to uphold itself, and maintain its territo-
rial integrity, and especially upon the procla-
mation of the President, issuedto that end, and
referred to in the fourth resolution of the Con-
vention.

I entirely approve of that Proclamation, and
commend it to the supptort of the 'elactors of
New York, for the following reasons :

1. It is an effectual aid to the speedy and
complete suppression of the rebellion.

Six or eight millions of whites, having had
time to organize their government, and arm
their troops, fed and supported by the labor of
four millions of slaves, present the most formi-
dable rebellion recorded in history.

Strike from this rebellion the support which
it derives from the unrequited toil of these
slaves, and 105foundation will be undermined.

2. It is the most humane method of putting
down the rebellion, the history of which has
clearly proved that the feats of slave insurrec-
tions and massacres are entirely unfounded.
While the slaves earnestly desire freedom, they
have shown no disposition to injure their mas-
ters they will cease to work for them with-
out wages, but they will form, throughout the
Southern States, the most peaceful and docile
peasantry onthe face of the earth.

The Slave•owners oncecompelled to labor for
their own support, the war must cease, and its
appalling carnage come to an end.

3. The emancipation once effected, the North-
ern States would be forever relieved, as it is
right that they should be, from the fears of a
great influx of African laborers, disturbing the
relations of those Northern industrial classes
who are so freely giving their lives to the sup-
port of the Government.

This done, and the wholeAfrican population
will drift to the South, where it will find a
congenial climate and vast tracts of land never
yet cultivated.

I forbear to enter into the nonstop of the
great increase of trade to the Northern States
and the whole commercial world, which would
result from the wants of tour millions of free
and paid laborers over the same number held
as heretofore in Slavery. •

I forbear also to enter into the question of
the ultimate vast increase in the production of
the greatSouthern staples. This is not a time
to consider questions of profit. Itwill long be
remembered, to the great honor of the mer-
chants, bankers, and manufacturers of the
North, that giving the lie to the calumnies of
slave-breeding aristocrats, who charge them
with being degraded and controlled by the pet-
ty profits of traffic, they have met the numer-
ous sacrifices of this great struggle with a
cheerfulness and promptness of which history
furnishes no parallel.

Nor is the . question now before us one of
philanthropy alone, sacred as are the principles
therein involved ;.nor, is it a question of ab-
stract ideas, involving an unprofitable discus-
sion of the equality of races. It is simply, a
question of war, of national life or death, and
of the mode in -which we can most surely andeffectually tiphold our Government. and main-
tain its unity and supremacy.

our foreign enemies, for it is not to be dis-
guised that we have such, reproach us with
waging a territorial war. So we do, but that
territory is our country. For maintaining its
greatness -and power-among the nations of the
earth, by holding it together, they hate us.—
We can bear that ; but if we were to'yield to
their suggestions, and submit to its dismember-
ment, they would forever despiseus.

This great domain, from the Lakes to the
Gulf, from the Atlantic td the Pacific, one
country ; governed by one idea—freedom—is
yet destined to dictate terms, if need be, to the
world in arms, and I hold that man to be atraitor and a coward, who, under any defeats,
any pressure of adversity however great, anycalamities, however dire, would give up oneacre of it.

It is more than a year since I left our State.
Great changes have taken place within that
period. Costly victories and disastrous defeats
have, inthevicissitudesof war befallen ourarias.
Bereavements and destitution have overtakenmany families.

I can only judge of the spirit of my fellow
citizens of New York, by that of her gallant
sons who have rushed to the field. These I
have seen in great numbers, and particularly
those who have been within mycommand.Among those brave men, feeblivand exhaus-
ted by disease, tortured and mutilated by cruel
wounds, I have never yet heard the first word
of despair, the first sigh of regret, that they
had given health and life to their country.

If we may judge of the spirit of those they
have left at home, and who may yet be calledto the field, by the heroic temper of theseMOD,we have nothing to fear as to the result.

In the solemn verdict of theballot, and the
deadly conflict of battle, this Government of
the people will be sustained.

I beg that you will .accept for yourself, andconveyto the membi3rs of the Convention overwhich you preside, my sincere thank for thegreat honor which they did me in placing my
name before the electors of New York, for a
position so responsible and distingtdidiedas thaof Governor of the State.

I am, Sir, with great respect, truly yours,
JAMES S. WADSWORTH

HUMANITY OF AReam GzszaAL—When Gen.
Lee evacuated Frederick, he abandoned ail his
sick. He visited 'the hospital where they were,
however, and carried away all the hospital fur-
niture and anpplies.
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Nan 2titntrtisments.
ANTED.—A White Woman as Cook

Mrs. T. J. JORDAN,
0c17431* Walnut Are .t.

POCKET BOOK STOLEN.
rjIHE Pocket Book of the undersigned
1. was sto'en last night. The robber has been ar

res'ed, butthe pocket book and the money bas not been
recovered. Itcot t.ined a note for $29, and some old
papers of no value to any one but the owner A suitable
reward will be paid for the reeavery of the book and
papers, if left at this office or with the Mayor.

0ct741190 S. Y. FILBBRT.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that letters of

administration were this day taken out of the
hegistat's office of Dauphin county, on the estate of
Jeremiah !telly, dec'd., of City of Harrisburg, Dauphin
county, by the uadersigned. All creditors to said estate
will present their claims properly authenticated, and
those knowing themselves tobe indebted will make im-
mediate payment to the undersigned .

oct7-6w-dcawo CHARLES KELLY, Adm'r.

pennspluania Inatip itelegrap4, &Wrap 'Afternoon, ectobir 7, 1862

LATER FROM CORINTH.
Continued Pursuit of the Rebels.

THE ENEMY TOTALLY ROUTED
EVERYTHING THROWN AWAY

Rebel General Martin Killed

WesunraToN, Oct. 7
The following additional dispatches from the

south west have been received;at the headquar-
ters of the army.:.

Haszonsirrais OF Goer.. GRANT, tJscisost, TWIN., Oct. 6, 12.20 A. N. 1
Maj. den'/. H. W. MikaGen'tin-Chief, U. S. A.

Generals Ord and Hurlburt came upon the
enemy yesterday, and Gen. Hurlburt having
driven in; small bodies the day before, after
seven hours hard fighting, drove the enemy five
miles back across the Hatchie, towardsCorinth,
capturing two batteries, about 300 prisoners,
and many small arms. 1 immediately ap-
prized Gem Rosecraus of these facts, and di-
rected him to urge on the good work.

The following dispatch has just been received
from him, dated

CREVALLA, Oct, 6
To Major General Grant:

The enemy are totally routed, throwing
everything away. We are following them
sharply.

[Signed.] W. S. BOSEOBANS.
-Under the previous Instructions of General

Hurlbut, is also the following :

General McPherson is in the lead of General
Rosecrans' column.

The rebel General• Martin is said to bekilled.
[Signed.] 11. S. GRANT,

Major General' annnanding.

From Washington.
Dial)led ToWitten Detailed for Guard Duty

at Hospitals.

RETURN OP LORD LYONS
=::=0

Was=lama, Oct. 7.
It is understood that disabled volunteers, or

such as are not sutlicientlY strong to serve In
the field, will be detailed for guard duty at the
hospitals.

Lord Lyons is expected to return to Wash-
ington in the English steamer of the 11th inst.

FROM MISSOURI.
Attack on the Rebels at Newtonia.

The Enemy Badly Whipped
—.—

ST. Louis, Oct. 7
Dispatches received at Headquarters, bring

intelligence to the effect thatonSaturday morn-
ing Gen. Schofield advanced upon the rebels at
Newton's, a small town 64 miles south west of
Springfield, and after two hours engagementthe rebels broke and fled in all directions.The 4)tletay's force is estimated at fifteen
thousand. '

Our loso was trifling.
Dispatches intercepted after thefight, advis-

ed General Schofield of the intention of the
enemy to concentrate their whole force at a
point twelve miles distant from Newtonia, to
which point he was pushing rapidly, with the
expectation of renewing the fight onSunday.

No Particulars have been received of the sab-
sequent operations.

ARRIVAL OF THE JUBA
FATHIR POINT, Oct. 7.

Thesteamer Jura passed this point at 10io'clock, this morning. She met the Bohemian
on the 2nd inst., and the Nova Scotia on the6th inst.; b:lind to Liverpool.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH

Floismamiata Oct. 7.
,

.Flour heldat increasedfirmness, but want of
suppliesrestriots operations—sales of 2,000 bbls.
extra" family at $6 25®6 76, and 600 bbls.
fancy at,s7®7 25. Rye flourwantedat $3 75.Sales of Pennsylvania corn meal at $3 121,and
Brandywine at $3 70. Good demand for wheat—B,OOO bin., red 'geld at $1 36, and white from
$1 40®1 60. 500 bus. old rye sold at 74c.
Corn scarce, alid'in 'gciod demand-8,000 bus.
yellow sold at 70c. Oata in demand, at 42®48e1- ProilidonX are fine,. but there is very lit-
tle doing—sales of messpork at $12012 25,
hams 10®18c., sides, 6107c., shoulders fin,6c. Lard firm, at 9gc. Whisky firm at 35c.

Naw Yoax, Oct. 7Cotton quiet and unchanged. Flouradvanc-
ed 6c.;sidesof-11,500 bbls. at $5 40®6 60 for
state ; $615®6 26 for Ohio ; and $6 1006 76
for southern ; wheat advanced lc. ; sales 120,-000 bus. at $1.09®1 16 for Chicago .spring ;
$1 14®1 20 for Milwaukie club ; $12641 29
for Red ; Corn advanced lc.; sales 60,000 bus.
at 61462 c ; pork quiet at $lO 75®11871 for
mess and $lO 25@10 371 for prime'; lardfirm ;whiskey dull at 831c.

B.uensom, Oct. 7.
Floor scarce; Ohio extra sold at $6.621.

Wheat steady ; red sold at 91.401:A1.44. Corn
firm ; white sold at -72@73c., and yellow at 69
(:0700. Whisky firm at 36c. Coffee steady.

Ocirritb.
On the 4th most., in Tyrone city, Pa., by the

Bev. W. A. Hooper, Mr. ROMS B. Ghatmem, ofHarrisburg, to Miss Amin E. CANYBILL, ofPort
Matilda, Pa.

August 7th, by Rev. J. Martz, Mr. Jecios
Mat of Harrisburg, to SARAH ANN RarnsoN,.of
Perry county,, Pa.

October 2d, by Rev. G. J. Martz, Mr. Jour
S. FNLTT to Mite SAW/ ANN ANTZ, all of Dau-
phin county,' Pa.

Nan 2lbratistmtnts.
JONES HOUSE,

CORNER OF
MARKETSE AND MARKET SQUARE,

HORISBUBG, PL
JOBNPII J IcCLILLiN, PROPEIBTOIL

(HICIINTLY COMM:TOM HT WILLS CIOVIRLY.)
Iltia to a First Chun Hotel. nod located ;In the central

pert of the city. It le kept la the beet spanner, mid ,ite
patron. will fled every accommodation SOW met with Inthe hint haulm la VIII country.

PUBLIC SALE OF HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE.

ON Thursday morning, at 10o'clock,the
subscriber will dispose of a large quantity of

Household and Kitchen Furniture, cone sting in part of
the following described articles :

OneSpring Mattrass and Bedsteid.
Cue Mahogany Bedstead and Mattress.
One Cottage Bedstead, (large also,) and Mattress.One Mahogany Sofa.
SlxSpring Bottom Chairs.
Two Dreestog Bureaus, marble tops.
Two MarbleTop Washstands-
Two Gilt Frame Mirrors, and two Mahogany Frame

Mirrors.
OnePlain Washstand.
One Sewing Stand.
One Solid Mabogany HatRack.
OneParlor nrwasebi Carpet.
OneFier Tableand one Marble Top Card Table.
Entry and Dining Room Oil Cloth.
Together with a large lot of Household and Kitchen

Furniture too numerous to mention.
Sale to take place on the premises in Walnut street,one door aline the corner ofFourth street.

JOHN F. WILLIAMS..w. BARR, Auctioneer. oet7-112t.

TO THE PUBLIC.
HAVING disposed of my two Barbering

establishments, the one In the Jones House to Sam-
uel Taylor, and the other In Third street. opposite Herr's
Hotel, to C. H. Vance, I wouldbe unjust to my numer-
ous triads and.patrons, if I didnot thus publicly returnmy mantis for thekind stud liberal manner with which I
have a ways been sustained in this city Aftera business
career ofseventeen years, during that time beholding
the growth and prosperity of the State Capital expand
and enlarge tot eir present donensious, Iraunotleavo
the seen* of my own et, ug. les and success without at
least the hope that 1 may neter forget the one and al-ways continue the Wile .

The persons to wt out I have thus disposed my buel•nes; are oth wart a, of the patron tgeof the public,and
I trust that they may be zupf:orted as liberally as Ihavealways been

oct7•dlt JOHN F. Vt' 1.1

AN ORDINANCE making appropriation for
a Tubular Boiler for the Water Works.

Simms 1. Be it ordained by the Onnnion Councit
of the. city of Harrisburg, That the sum of one
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, is hereby appropriated for the pur-
chase of a Tubular Boiler for running the old
Engine at the Water House, and the construc-
tion of a suitable foundation for the same, to-
getherwithallpipes andfixtures neededfor the
working of said engine in cases of emergency.

Passed July 29, 1862.
W. 0. HICKOK,

President of the Common Council
Attest :—DAvlso Hsseis, Clerk.

Returned by the Mayor to the Council with
his objections, thted August 14th, 1862; when,
on motion, Council, on the 4th day of October,
1862, proceded tore-consider the Ordinance, as
directed by the 9th section of the Charter, and
after re-consideration passed the same by nine
members of Council voting therefor.

DAVID HARRIS,oct7-dlt Clerk of Common Council.

AYOUNG WOMAN wants a place as
Lhambermaid in a private &laity. Apply imme.distely at Fifth street, two doors above Strawberry al-

ley. flood references given. oete-O2t.

DESERTED from Camp Boas, Va., onthe 29th day ofSeptember, John itichner, private
in Co. D, 127th Regt. P. V. The said Richuer is 18years of age, 5 feet 3X inches in heighth, lair complex.
ion, e eyes and light hair. Any panne deliveringhim tothe Provost Marshal of the district will receive the
compensation allowed by government.-

oc El•dat
_

R. E. CABLE,
Capt. Co.,D, 127th Beat. e. V

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.
Now is the time to have your Houses

Papered. Gc. to Henry 6. Shafferls, No. 12 Market
street, near the bridge, Wall Paper ant Window &hadaStore. Paper banging personally attended to. ell workwarranted. oct6-dtr.

HARRISBURG COAL OIL DEPOT.
FOR the safety of oimsumers, we haveestablished a Cod Oil Depot at the corner of Fronant Marketstreets. AU our oils are tested and we post.lively sell none except such as prove to be non-explosive,clear and free from odor as far as Practicable. We offerat present the followingjustly celebrated brands. Mag-nolia, Robinson, Nabrona and Lucifer, lower than can bepurchased elsewhere in this place, either wholesale orretail. Also an extensive assortment of Lamps, Chiba-neys, Shades, Glass Cones, Burners, &e. We will alsochange fluid or camphene lamps, so as to be wad forcoal oat. Galland satisfy yourael yes atNICHOLS & BOWMAN,aprli Corner of Front and Market street.

SALE

VALUABLE PROPERTY.
WILL be sold at Public Sale, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11th, 1862,
at %he public house of Daniel Wagner, (old Seven StarsHotel,) the followingproperly, viz :

let. A certain tract of land, of 12 acres and IS rods,situated nearthe city line, in Swelter& township, &Coln.log the Keystone farm, land of Wm. Colder, land ofJacob Heel and the Middletown turnpike. Said hind,(kncr.vrt as D. Rhonda ' lime kilns ,) is well cultivated,andcontains two lime kilns in operation. The improvementsare, a frame house with oat-buildings, two webs ofgood and sufficientwater, and two lime kilns. Also,2d A city lot in Front street, between Washingtonavenue and Vine street, adjoining 'Wm. Zimmerman andCharles Bergb&n's estate, 62 min. and 6 see. by 210min. Thereupon is erected a good two story brickhouse, with the necessary out-buildings ; also a finegarden in thebest order.
Saleto commence at 6 o'clock P. w., when attendancewillbe given and terms made known byoct6-dlw. J. L. MATZGKEt.

NOTICE TO VOLUNTEERS.
N office to recruit for MAJ.ROBERTS'BATALLION of BRANT ARTILLERY has beenoWned on Third etreet, near Market, Harrisburg. AsiP the only one authorized to recruit for FORT MON-ROE, those desiring to enlist will do well to apply atonceto GEO. K. BOWEN,oct24lw Recruiting Officer,Battery 0.

ANDERSON CAVALRY
THE office for recruits for this organization

has been re-opened at the old place, Col-
der's Stage Office, Market Square. Any persons
of good character who may desre to enlist, orobtain information as to the duties of the Troop,will please call on or address

oct2-dlw
WILL. C. KELLER,

Lance Corporal

MUSIC.

MES. HEGMAN respectfully informs
the public that she Is now ready to receive

scholars on the Piano and Melodeon, either at herresi-
dence or that of her pupils. Applicants please address
at either of the music stores,

MR. ESGMAN will give private tenons in the French,
German and Latin languages. octlAw

FOR SALE.
A TWO•STORY frame House, situatedin Short street. Inquire ofsoBo-dtt WM. K. VISIBEICE.

ad4XTENBII7B assortment of glassware',tannblers, Jelly glasses , fruit dishes, &0., &c., ofinch, Jul received, and for sale very low.NICHOLS & BOWMAN,antiCorner front anti Market streets.

fIAVABA JELLY.-. onoCIC
supply j&GMustRe

12imustmento.
SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE

Third Street, Below Market,
HOUSES CROWDED TO EXCESS

To witness the inimitable
SANFORD'S TROUPE,

TUESDAY EVENING, OCT. 7th
GOOD BYE TO-NIGHT

FLAKE'S BENEFIT.
On which occasion

MISS MAGGIE BOWERS,
WILL APPEAR ;

FLU& INHIS GREAT SONGS AND DANCES
THE TWO BROTHERS:

SANFORD AND MYERS

SONG AND DANCE:
ME. FLAKE

THE YOUNG RECRUIT
MISS MAGGIE BOWERS.

LESSONS IN MUSIC

R) conclude with

WE ALL BELONG TO THE ARMY
COMPANY

Admission, 2b Cts. Gallery, 16 Cts
Orchestra seats, 40 Private Boxes Seats, 50
CrGentk two ladies $1 00 Brake Box $4 OQ
Doors open at 7 o'clock; Performances commence at 7X

808 EDWARDS'

GAIETY MUSIC HALL.
Walnut Steet, below State Capital Hotel.
Best Regulated and Cheapest Place of Amuse.

ment in the World. Never has
more been

CONCENTRATED,
ouch a bright array of

FIRST CLASS ARTISTS,
in any Establishment of the kind, either in

EUROPE OR AMERICA.

Determined to keep up the GREAT REPU-
TATION already acquired for this

Mammouth Place of Amusement,
we feel a just pride in announcing for this
week, commencing September 29th, the
GreatestLiving Gymnast in the Country,

CURTIS IR WIN,
In connectionwith the

BEST DANSEUSES
on the American Stage,

MISS RATE FRANCIS,
MISS LIZZIE FRANCIS,

and MISS KATE ARCHER ;

and the American Nightingales
MISSMOLLIE FIELDING,

and MISS JULIA. EDWARDS ; also
DICK BERTUELON,

The Champion Bone Player of the World,and
WEBER'S SPLENDID ORCHESTRA.

To conclude every evening with the great
FEMALE SCF&NR OF MIRSTRIBEL

ADIfiIiELLON 20 cents
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Commence at 7%.

808 EDWAREO,SoIe Lessee and Manager•
UNCLE TO SIM, it lug ofthe Bucktails, Superintendent

Air TO lit BRO:IIEFIELD, the Great Ethiopean Come.
dian of the day, will appear onWednesday night.

NUB 2thertiaments.
FOR THE SOLDIERS.

ANOTHER new assortment just opened
at BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK:TORN, consisting 01

WRITING CASES.
Expressly manufacturedfor the soldiere.

PORT FOLIOS.
POCKET INK STANDS'

PENCILS, PENS AND
WRITING MATERIALS

OF EVERY VARIETY,
SOLD AT

REDUCED RATES,
Muringer's Patent Beef Tea

A SOLID Concentrated Extract of Beet
L 1 and Vegetables, convertible immediately into B
nourishing and delicious Soup or Beef Tea.

Highly approved by a pumper of oar Physicians who
use It In our hospitals for the sustenance fur our
wounded.

DIRIOI7OIIB frog thOL—Out up onetith part Ot a
cake of the extract, pour on boiling water, about
pll, more or less, accordinto the strength desired. ru
a iliw minute" it will be entirely dissolved.

This admirable article condenses into etom pact
form, all the substantial and nutritive properties or a
largebulk of meat and vegetables. The readioem witu
which it dissolves, into a rich and palatable soup Or tea.
which would require hours of prepatatlon, accordlur g
to the tuna' method, is an advantage is manysituatiCt•
of 1110to obvious to need urging,

Norsale by Whi. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

A RARE CHANCE
FOR A BUSINESS MAN.
THE canal grocery store and Rockville

House,•known as the Updegrove Lock Property,
situated five miles above Harrisburg, fronting east cc
thePennsylvania Canal and west on ihe Stisquobanta
river road, will be sold if applie fur soon.

The grocery store, If not the very best stand on We
line of the final ; la only equaled by one other. A large
now barnand stable bas recently been built, so that mai
boat team-dad be locked up separately. Also plenty al
sheds, hanger.ems, corn crib, two store houses for grain,
ice house, My scales, and indeed every convenience
that Is necessary for carrying en the business. The
place Is within three hundred yards of the Rockville
depot ,on the Pennsylvania railroad, and Dauphin and
Schuylkillrailroad also. Persons wishing to purchase,
please apply on the premises, to

anlB-wrjanlatlBedt W. P. HENRY

FOR SALE.THE subscriber offersfor sale on reason.
able terms, two very fine Young Defiance" Colts,one two, and the other three years old neat spear-

sete-dtf GEORGE W. PORTER-

FOR SALE.

3.OOOBUSHELS primeYellow Corn.

500 bushels barley malt, first quality.
200 bushels rye.

00 barrels whisky, first quality.
Enquire or RICHARD HOGELAND,

se:ll4U Washington Avenue, Harrisburg.

THE general variety 'of goods for ad
Snow the

TOILET,
tnbe found at Keller's, is anearpassedlin this city.

je6 91 Market street

j— ' invoice of Lemons, Prunes, Fes
Nuts dro., for sale kw by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cow. Frontand Nand greets.soptl7

BAM'S Cocoa and Sweet Chocolate,
Ar.MastXMVI Thlrd and Walnut myl


